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Burned out yet? If not .. here's a read: ObamaCare: Hazerdous to your Health.

The Cato Institute does an excellent job explaining why mandatory health insurance IS a government takeover
of healthcare.

This story just keeps getting more interesting: Terror suspect Najibullah Zazi has been indicted on a charge of
trying to detonate explosives.

Massachusetts Gov. Deval Patrick has officially appointed Ted Kennedy's replacement in the Senate.

Next up to the bailout trough: the postal service.

Interesting column title: "Obama's Self-Worship"

Next week we can look forward to the Senate unveiling climate legislation!

I just love the leftist media in this country trying to defend the video of the school children singing their song
about Barack Obama.

Paul Krugman is sad that the Obama administration let a good crisis go to waste, and didn't capitalize on the
financial crisis to reign in those evil financial corporations!

Al Gore and NYC Mayor Michael Bloomberg are getting together to paint rooftops in the area white in order to
curb global warming.

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu took the time during his speech to the UN to blast Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad. About time someone called Ahmadinejad out.

A new national poll taken by Sacred Heart University found that 90% of Americans believe that the media
helped Barack Obama get elected. Well duh!

I'll be looking forward to this ... Sen. Jim Inhofe is going to travel to this fall's climate change summit in
Copenhagen to serve as a "one-man truth squad."

Harry Reid is leading a coordinated effort by Democrat leaders to push back Republican "scare tactics" on
healthcare reform.

The Obama administration is planning to decrease the number of Border Patrol agents> deployed on the
U.S.-Mexico border.

Environmentalists have their next issue to whine about .... Plush toilet paper.

Why in the world is the Obama Administration planning to give $400,000 in funding to a Libyan charity run by
the Gadhafi family?

This twit on the View believes that Denmark is the happiest country because the people don't have to worry
about their healthcare. Or paying for college.
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Jamie Dupree's Blog

If you enjoy Neal's daily chat with Jamie Dupree, you'll love Jamie's Blog! Check it out for analysis of the
campaigns and goings on in Washington D.C.

Cristina Gonzalez and Laura Nunemaker assist in the daily preparation of Nealz Nuze!

Add your comment

Avg. rating: N/A

What others are saying
""He said we must be fair today
Equal work means equal pay" That's right out of the "red" book."

There's nothing "red" about it. Can you give a logical reason why two people with equal experience doing the
exact same job should be paid different just becasue one is a man and the other a woman?

By anonymous @ 09/25/09 12:49:28 PMreport abuse

Toilet Paper

If you want to save trees, hit advertising. Charge junk mail first class postage rates. Tax media advertising -
more than half of my daily paper is advertising.

By Steve D @ 09/25/09 12:42:32 PMreport abuse

TP For My Bunghole

I'm not worried. If forced to use cardboard, I will simply switch to using the libtards' faces.

By Chex Mix @ 09/25/09 12:26:04 PMreport abuse

Cherry Tree Myth

My great great grandfather claimed he had the original hatchet that George Washington used to chop down that
cherry tree. Only the handle had been changed 4 times and the head changed out twice.

By Right Wing Nut @ 09/25/09 12:14:39 PMreport abuse

songs

I can see singing songs about George Washington. He was a "great great man" Martin Luther King was a hero
and accomplished a lot. Obama hasn't really done anything yet. He so far has just given a lot of speeches. I
think he would be offended that the only great thing he did would be to be born half black. He hasn't earned a
song yet. In America we praise deeds we don't worship a personality, at least that is the way it should be.

By Allo Vera @ 09/25/09 12:14:09 PMreport abuse

Song

3, this is why many people are upset by that song.

"He said we must be fair today
Equal work means equal pay"

That's right out of the "red" book.

By Tony @ 09/25/09 12:00:12 PMreport abuse

Lyrics to Songs

Joyce, I wish i could remember those lyrics. It's been too long ago.

But i don't see any conservative then or now claiming that was indoctrination. Or crying foul because we sung
songs about Washington and the cherry tree myth.

By 3mbw @ 09/25/09 11:54:42 AMreport abuse

within 15 yrs or so Denmark

will be controlled by the muslims...when that happens we can ask them how happy they are.

By Jeff @ 09/25/09 10:34:01 AMreport abuse

Recycled TP

Have you ever tried that Publix GreenWise TP? Worst stuff in the world. I won't use it even when they try to sell
it for a penny. It's John Wayne TP--rough, tough, and won't take any carp off of anybody. Plus you have to use
more of it--think of the GHGs consumed by the extra manufacturing, plus more H2O to flush it down.

By jabster @ 09/25/09 10:19:20 AMreport abuse

Re: Environmentalists have their next issue to whine about .... Plush toilet paper.

Are we running out of paper?

Hey, it doesn't grow on trees – oh wait, IT DOES!!

By ACE @ 09/25/09 10:09:40 AMreport abuse

its friday -- anything goes
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http://www.blog2.tshirt-doctor.com/?p=1793

By tshirt-doctor.com @ 09/25/09 10:09:05 AMreport abuse

Songs

Joyce, look up the lyrics to the Phil Ochs song 'Love Me I'm a Liberal'. If you don't remember it is pretty funny.
Especially in these times. 'Outside Of A Small Circle Of Friends' is good too.

Miss that guy (Ochs that is)

By Right Wing Nut @ 09/25/09 09:58:56 AMreport abuse

Paul Krugman

Unfortunately, Obama and especially Bush had a great opportunity let this financial 'crisis' be a great teaching
lesson on how capitalism SHOULD work. But instead the US taxpayer bailed out financial institutions that would
have failed otherwise. Right now we'd be looking at a financial system rebuilding itself and creating
opportunities for entrepreneurs to create wealth without the aide of government.

By Michael @ 09/25/09 09:56:21 AMreport abuse

Thanks Right Wing Nut

Songs
Don't remember singing any songs about Nixon (or Johnson or Kennedy for that matter). Although there was
the opera 'Nixon In China'. That was much later thought.

The one song I remember was Phil Ochs (RIP) 'Love Me, I'm a Liberal'.
By Right Wing Nut

I've been trying to remember those supposed songs and couldn't. Course by Nixon I was already in college, buy
could not for the life of me figure why anyone would have a song about him!!!

Hey 3, how bout giving us the lyrics to some of those songs????

By Joyce M/Blythe @ 09/25/09 09:53:20 AMreport abuse

Climate Change

Perhaps Senators Kerry and Boxer could answer this one simple question: "What IS the optimal temperature of
the Earth?" Why are we drafting legislation to regulate carbon emissions in an attempt to bring worldwide
temperatures down? Are they too high? What should they be?

By MikeM @ 09/25/09 09:47:33 AMreport abuse

Songs

Don't remember singing any songs about Nixon (or Johnson or Kennedy for that matter). Although there was
the opera 'Nixon In China'. That was much later thought.

The one song I remember was Phil Ochs (RIP) 'Love Me, I'm a Liberal'.

By Right Wing Nut @ 09/25/09 09:45:51 AMreport abuse

Danish People

It's because of all the beer...

By Pete @ 09/25/09 09:43:37 AMreport abuse

Hold the phone

Libyan charity? What, we don't have enough charities here? Or is that a thanks for Lockerbie?

By Joyce M/Blythe @ 09/25/09 09:24:48 AMreport abuse

Painting the town white

Al Gore and Michael Bloomberg painting NYC white?

Racists!

By Richard @ 09/25/09 09:18:41 AMreport abuse

Schools always indoctrinate

But that video was the worst I'd ever seen. Course to those already indoctrinated, it probably seems pretty
tame.

By Joyce M/Blythe @ 09/25/09 09:13:33 AMreport abuse

Less at the Mexican border?

Are they nuts? They claim they will not "give up" any of the miles they have under control. With fewer people
you can make that guarantee? Uh huh.

Get the fence built!!!

By Joyce M/Blythe @ 09/25/09 09:11:24 AMreport abuse

twit on the View

and you're a twit adding this to READING ASSIGNMENTS. and i'm a twit for answering this. :o)

By tshirt-doctor.com @ 09/25/09 08:36:48 AMreport abuse

Danes and their happiness

Check out the numbers from WHO.
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http://www.who.int/mental_health/prevention/suicide_rates/en/

Danish men are a little more likely, and their women twice as likely, to commit suicide than the average
American.

And it's worse for the men in Sweden, Germany, France, Austria, Poland, Finland, and a lot more.

Worst place for men appears to be Russia and it's satellites, former or not.

Denmark is 35th on the list for males. U.S.A. is 40th.

When it came to women, Denmark is 22nd, and U.S.A. is 46th.

So, Denmark is not Happy Land. No matter what you may hear on the View.

(Oddly, while men have it worst in former Soviet countries, women have it worst in Asian countries.

(Granted, the countries with the least suicide rates are countries in denial and/or corrupt to the point their
numbers are meaningless in use as comparisons.)

By John @ 09/25/09 08:36:26 AMreport abuse

School Children Video

And so it continues. Conservatives, egged on by their masters in the conservative media, continue to cry
"indoctrination" just because someone at a school mentions or sings about the President.

There was nothiong sinister in the video, it was a part of Black History Month activities. The kids at one of our
local schools were assigned to sing and write songs about Michael Jackson. Was this indoctrination. How about
all the activities honoring Dr. Martin Luther King? Are they indoctrination?

I remember in school singing songs about George Washington and the cherry tree, which wasn't even true.
Where was the conservatives then denouncing the schools teaching "lies". We sung songs about Lincoln and
even about Richard Nixon who was President during that time. Was that indoctrination?

No this activity the conservatives are all worked up over is not indoctrination, not a part of a plot to recruit
young people into some army. But rather a activity celebrating Black History Month acknowledging an African-
American who has been elected to the Presidency. The conservatives just cannot deal with anyone or anything
that does not share or particiapte in their irrational hatred of President Obama.

And conservatives wonder why ordinary people think they're kooks.

By 3mbw @ 09/25/09 08:25:11 AMreport abuse

G-20 anarchists

Has anyone noticed that those people who claim themselves as anarchists protesting the G-20 stuff are the
same people who vote for greater government? Anarchy and communism are polar opposites.

By DMoney @ 09/25/09 08:23:14 AMreport abuse

On the bombing that wasn't

Interesting...how many of these did we not hear about under Bush?

Is Obama going to try to (a) claim we live in a more dangerous time or (b) ignore it, as he has so far with the
other arrests or (c) wonder why, after 9 months, they still are trying to kill us?

I'm guessing (d) claim credit for preventing all these attacks under his administration...

By DaProf @ 09/25/09 08:18:29 AMreport abuse
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